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Our Integrated Product Suite
Titanium Digital specialises in web based software aimed at the rapidly evolving financial services industry. Our current suite integrates
several systems resulting in one easy-to-manage platform.
Front-End Solutions

Back-End Solutions

Deposits
Digital Onboarding

General Ledger

Funds
Investor Portal

Assets
Lending
Borrower Portal
CRM
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UNITISE
FUNDS MANAGEMENT
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UNITISE
Funds management software for unlisted securities

Over $14bn under management - 250+ active funds - 40,000+ recorded investors, advisers and brokers

At Titanium we believe the right software can be the cornerstone of your operation. Managing an investment registry can be a complex task, requiring you to meet
several challenges head-on. These include but are not limited to:
•
•
•
•

Dealing with “Big Data” efficiently
Meeting compliance and regulation requirements like AIIR, FATCA, CRS and GS007
Providing regular reporting to stakeholders
Ensuring customer service expectations are being met.

Unitise Funds Management Software does all of this and more in an easy-to-use platform. Host your database in-house or let us set-up a completely web-based
solution for secure access from any device.
We specialise in migrating funds currently operating on spreadsheets, and managed funds currently outsourcing looking to return to in-house management.
Unitise is highly scalable and well suited to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Property Trusts and Syndicates
Cash Management Funds
Mortgage Funds
Equity Funds
Market Linked Investments
Fixed Income Funds
Any other type of unlisted security.
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UNITISE
Investment Account Maintenance
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UNITISE
FEATURES
We continue to work closely with our clients in building a state of the art package. Please contact us for more detailed information on system features and capabilities.

Core Features

Statements & Letters

Reports

•

Applications, redemptions and off market transfers

•

Application acknowledgement letters

•

Unit holder register

•

Multiple unit classes per fund

•

Confirmation of investment letters

•

Unit movement report

•

Distribution processing via ABA files

•

Withdrawal confirmation letters

•

Annual distribution report

•

Distribution reinvestments

•

Transfer confirmation statements

•

Accountants certificate summary

•

Capital calls and partly paid units

•

Holding statements

•

Dealer rebate report

•

Unit conversions and consolidations

•

Distribution statements

•

Registry market value report

•

Data validation by authorised users

•

Market value statements

•

Distribution audit report

•

Comprehensive user access control

•

Monthly / quarterly / semiannual statements

•

Payment audit report

•

Built-in Customer Relationship Management System

•

Annual tax statements

•

Withholding tax audit report

•

Built-in document management (paperless operation)

•

Capital call notices

•

Allotment report

•

Modern database design minimising data redundancy

•

Unit certificates

•

Redemption report

•

Bulk and ad-hoc emailing of statements and other
correspondence

•

Excel data export functions

Regulatory Compliance

•

Additional Modules

•

•

Dealer group management

Quarterly TFN/ABN Reports

Regular savings plans

•

•

Regular withdrawals

•

Flexible fund setup e.g. unit rounding and precision

Annual Investment Income Reports

•

•

Bank deposit management

•

Unit pricing import facilities

TFN validity checking

•

Tax withholding calculations

•

Cheque printing and reconciliation

•

FATCA Reporting

•

Statement email out

•

CRS Reporting

•

Loans register

•

ICR calculator
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UNITISE
Unit Classes, Rates and Prices
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UNITISE
HIGH-LEVEL DATABASE STRUCTURE
Our team specialises in complex relational SQL database structures. Below is a high-level depiction of the data structure utilised in Unitise.

CONTACTS
(INVESTOR DATABASE)
•

Email Addresses

•

Personal References

•

Phone Numbers

•

Bank Accounts

•

Addresses

•

TFN/ABN

UNIT HOLDER

UNIT HOLDING

UNIT CLASSES

Uniquely identified using a
Holder Identification
Number (HIN)

Records of units held
within funds and unit
classes

Each fund can be split into
unit classes

Reporting to Tax Office:

FUNDS
•

Fund A

•

Fund B

•

Fund C

Unit Transactions
Allotments, Redemptions,
Transfers etc.
Distribution Transactions
Distributions,
Reinvestments etc.
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UNITISE

Sample Reports and Statements
Confirmation of Investment Letter

Redemption Confirmation Letter
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UNITISE

Sample Reports and Statements
Holding Statement

Distribution Statement
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UNITISE

Sample Reports and Statements
Annual Tax Statement – Page 1

Annual Tax Statement – Page 2
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INVESTOR PORTAL
Reduce Your Operating Expenses

Our Investor Portal allows your investors, advisers and
brokers to conveniently view and maintain their
investments online.
Offered as a completely white-labelled product, we're
able to incorporate your branding into the portal to
ensure it fits well within your existing website while
installing it so that it is accessible from
https://invest.yourdomainname.com.au (or the like).
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Access one or multiple investments concurrently
View/Update contact details
View Unit Transactions
View Distributions, Tax Withholding and Payments
Download relevant periodic statements in PDF
Access registry forms
Customisable Privacy Policy and Disclaimer
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DIGITAL ONBOARDING
Real-time AML/KYC Verification and Online Investment Application

Our comprehensive digital onboarding solution which
provides for online applications in both retail and
wholesale environments. Applications are processed
straight-through to Unitise, reducing the load placed on
your admin staff and ultimately reducing operational
costs. This methodology also assists in reducing the
potential for errors and omissions.
Real-time AML/KYC verification is seamlessly integrated,
providing immediate results and eliminating the need for
the investor to provide certified copies of their identity
documents.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Caters to new and existing investors
Out-of-the-box AML/KYC processes
Electronic ID Verification
Offer multiple opportunities at once
Download/print app form specifics
Customisable declarations to suit your needs
Digital signature capture using touch screen devices
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INFUSE
LENDING MANAGEMENT
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INFUSE
Lending management made easy

Infuse is a modern cloud-based software solution for consumer and business finance providers. The system exhibits great flexibility not normally associated with
back-end financial systems. Institutions operating from multiple locations benefit from the system's centralised database which eliminates data redundancy and
allows end-users to directly access the system from wherever they are.
The package boasts clever features such as a built-in CRM, paperless document management, comprehensive user security rules and more.

Lightning Fast
and easy to use

Highly flexible
and scalable

Secure and
compliant
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INFUSE
LOANS

Our flexible lending system covers almost any type of loan you could think of. Contact us today.

Core Features

Customer Correspondence

Reports

•

Flexible amortization calculator

•

Loan Quotations including amortization schedules

•

Arrears

•

Comprehensive loan origination process

•

Application Forms

•

Product Exposures

•

Contract document preparation and printing

•

Loan Contracts

•

Industry Exposures

•

Consumer or Business options

•

Privacy Authorisation Agreements

•

Fixed Rate Maturity

•

Secured or Unsecured options

•

Cheques for Disbursement

•

Interest Rate Summary

•

P&I, IO and lines of credit

•

Account Statements (variable from and to dates)

•

GL Reconciliation

•

Payments paid in arrears or advance

•

Payout Quotations

•

Finalised Accounts

•

Direct debit repayment processing

•

Arrears Notices (7 day and 21 day)

•

Loan Registry

•

Arrears Management

•

New Business

•

Single click or automatic interest runs

•

Transaction Audit

•

Variable interest rate management

•

Expiring Insurances

•

Infinite transaction history

& more

•

Cash management functions

•

Comprehensive search functions

•

Categorise loans by Dealer and Group

•

Built-in Customer Relationship Management System

•

Built-in document management (paperless operation)

•

Modern database design minimising data redundancy

•

Comprehensive user access control
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INFUSE
Simplified Loan Account Maintenance
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INFUSE
RENTALS AND LEASING

Our leasing package integrates with our asset management and GL systems to create a one stop shop solution for your business

Core Features

Customer Correspondence

Reports

•

Flexible amortization calculator

•

Lease Quotations

•

Arrears

•

Contract document preparation and printing

•

Application Forms

•

Receivables Reconciliation

•

Consumer or Business options

•

Lease Contracts

•

GST Reconciliation

•

Financial or Operating options

•

Privacy Authorisation Agreements

•

Unearned Revenue

•

Payments paid in arrears or advance

•

Cheques for Disbursement

•

Transaction Audit

•

Direct debit repayment processing

•

Account Statements (variable from and to dates)

•

Product Exposures

•

Arrears Management

•

Payout Quotations

•

Industry Exposures

•

Unearned Revenue management

•

Arrears Notices

•

Expiring Insurances

•

Variable interest rate management

•

Infinite transaction history

•

Comprehensive search functions

•

Categorise leases by Dealer and Group

•

Built-in Customer Relationship Management System

•

Built-in document management (paperless operation)

•

Modern database design minimising data
redundancy

•

Comprehensive user access control

& more
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INFUSE
Simplified Account Maintenance
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BALANCE
DEPOSIT MANAGEMENT
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BALANCE
DEPOSIT MANAGEMENT

Term deposit ledger management made easy

Designed for cash management funds and term deposit desk managers, Balance provides an excellent platform for day-to-day management of a large term deposit
ledger. Combined with our General Ledger, you'll have a holistic solution covering your corporate accounts and the reconciliation of cash at each of the ADI's.

Lightning Fast
and easy to use

Highly flexible
and scalable

Secure and
compliant
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BALANCE
DEPOSIT MANAGEMENT

Term deposit ledger management made easy

Core Features

Reports and Correspondence

•

Unlimited ADI’s and financial institutions

•

Notifications to Authorisers

•

Rate card management

•

Upcoming Maturities Report

•

Checks to ensure maturities fall on business days

•

CIO Report

•

Two part approval process for new TD’s and maturities

•

Notifications to custodians

•

Automatic emails to ADI’s with instruction letters

•

Instruction letters to banks

•

Bank confirmation record keeping

•

TD Quotation

•

Instructions to redeem, rollover, split or break

•

Process audit logging with user stamps and time stamps

•

Infinite record keeping

•

Excel export functions

•

Administrative delete functions

•

Comprehensive user access control

•

Built-in Customer Relationship Management System

•

Built-in document management (paperless operation)

•

Modern database design minimising data redundancy
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COMPASS
GENERAL LEDGER
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COMPASS
INTEGRATED GENERAL LEDGER

Our General Ledger is a modern cloud-based ledger offering complete integration with the rest of our suite making for simplified end-user operation and
financial reporting. The system employs a single centralised database designed to accommodate multiple companies, each with independent multi-tier
charts of accounts.
The package features:
• Creditors
• Debtors
• Budgeting
• Banking
• A highly flexible reporting module
• GST Reporting
• Intercompany Postings and Reporting
• Allocation Accounts
and more...
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COMPASS
BANKING
Bank reconciliations made easy

Core Features
•

Reconcile bank, loan or credit card accounts

•

Manage multiple reconciling accounts

•

Easy bank-reconciliation process

•

Bank statement import facility. Keying-in not required

•

BPAY transaction import facility

•

Raise transaction function for quick journals

•

One-to-many transaction reconciliation

•

Daily bank reconciliation report in PDF

•

Auto-matching of regular bank statement items

•

Sundry deposit and payment processing

•

Memorised Transactions

Simplified Bank Reconciliation
Easily reconcile your accounts by matching GL transactions to bank transactions
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COMPASS
CREDITORS

Core Features
•

Unlimited creditor records and invoices per company

•

Unlimited historical transactions

•

Select which invoices to pay in batch

•

ABA file production for quick payments

•

Print cheques for payment

•

Email remittance advices

•

Record credit notes

•

Aged trial balances

•

Comprehensive user access control

Simplified Creditor Payments
Pay creditors with a single click
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COMPASS
DEBTORS

Core Features
•

Unlimited debtor records and invoices per company

•

Unlimited historical transactions

•

Generate account statements

•

Generate and issue invoices

•

Provisions for credit notes

•

Part payments and unallocated cash

•

Aged trial balance

Simplified Cash Receipts
Record cash receipts from debtors
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COMPASS
BUDGETS

Core Features
•

Create unlimited budgets per financial year per
company

•

Duplicate budget function prevents rekeying of amounts

•

Import feature allows import from Excel

•

Auto calculation of budgeted profit/loss per ledger tier

•

Copy, Average, Split, Percentage and Round functions

•

Comprehensive user access control

Budget Maintenance Screen
Most operator based functionality is accessible from the one screen
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COMPASS
FINANCIAL REPORTING

Financial Reporting
•

Flexible and fast reporting engine

•

Choose from:
o Trial Balance
o Balance Sheet
o Profit & Loss
o Ledger Report
o Budget Report

•

Export to PDF, Excel, Word, HTML and Email

•

Several rounding options

•

Intra-company and Inter-company consolidated reporting

•

Report on company branches and divisions separately

•

Flexible summarising options

Financial Reports Screen
Allows the user to generate flexible financial reports

& more…
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COMPASS
GST REPORTING

GST Reporting
•

Auto population of calculation sheet amounts

•

Customisable GST codes and BAS mapping

•

Print calculation sheets and BAS statements to PDF

•

Infinite archiving of statements for audit purposes

•

Produce consolidated BAS statements

•

GST audit reporting

•

GST override reporting

Business Activity Statement
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ASSETS
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ASSETS
ASSET MANAGEMENT

Our asset management system is holistically integrated with our GL and leasing systems to create the perfect platform for a lending operation

Core Features
•

COMPASS GL Integration by branch, division and asset group

•

INFUSE leasing integration

•

Customisable Asset Types with default depr. rates

•

Asset disposal process with auto journals to GL

•

Monthly depreciation journal postings

•

Comprehensive search functions

•

Built-in document management (paperless operation)

Simplified Asset Maintenance
Most operator based functionality is accessible from the one screen
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ASSETS
ASSET MANAGEMENT

Our asset management system is holistically integrated with our GL and leasing systems to create the perfect platform for a lending operation

Reports
•

Accounting Depreciation (Detailed or Summarised)

•

Tax Depreciation (Detailed or Summarised)

•

Additions / Disposals Report

•

COMPASS GL reconciliation report

•

Asset Register

•

Report by branch, division and asset group

Maintainable Asset Types
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CLIENT RELATIONSHIP MANAGEMENT
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CRM
CLIENT RELATIONSHIP MANAGEMENT

Our CRM is pre-packaged with our investments and lending packages

Core Features
•

Integrates with all aspects of our product suite

•

Stores data in an ATO compliant format for investment
reporting

•

Secure TFN & ABN storage including validation algorithms

•

Store an unlimited number of the following records:
o Addresses
o Phone numbers
o Email addresses
o Bank accounts
o Employment details
o Personal references
o Professional references
o Assets, liabilities and income figures

•

Feature rich notes register

•

Built-in document management (paperless operation)

•

Set alert flags against contact records

•

Assign contacts to an industry code for reporting

•

Tracks relationships with other contacts via investment or
loan authorisations

•

Specify family relationships between contacts

•

TFN/ABN reporting

•

Export to Excel functions

•

Marketing mail out features

•

And more

Simplified Contact Maintenance
Most operation based functionality is accessible from the one screen
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